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Abstract—An inefficient waste management system may lead
to serious negative ecological effects like infectious diseases,
land pollution, water pollution, block of drains and loss of
biodiversity. Squander is not just natural issue, yet additionally
an economic loss. Along with the advanced technology like
Internet of Things (IoT) management of waste has showed up as
a serious problem. Many methodologies have been , introduced
to streamline the waste management. Recently, there has been a
pattern of consolidating the waste management strategies with
minimal expense of IoT models. In this paper, we discuss about
different sensors and methods used in waste management system
using IoT. Sensors such as ultrasonic sensor, infrared sensor, rain
sensor and weight sensor discussed in detail. This will help the
researchers to utilise the best solution for further improvement
in this field.
Index Terms—Waste Management System, IoT, ultrasonic
sensor, infrared sensor, rain sensor, weight sensor

I. I NTRODUCTION
Waste is the term refers to the items which are unusable
or unwanted materials. There are a lot of sources where the
waste is generated, including individuals, schools, offices,
homes, hospitals, industries etc. Different types of waste
are generated such as municipal solid waste, industrial
non-hazardous waste, hazardous waste, recyclable rubbish,
agricultural and animal waste, medical waste, radioactive
waste, construction and demolition debris, extraction and
mining waste, oil and gas production waste, fossil fuel
combustion waste etc. Different types of waste can be treated
or disposed in different ways. How much waste created is
impacted by financial movement, utilization, and population
growth. Squander age, most of the time, shows the wasteful
utilization of materials. It has expanded greatly all over the
planet in late many years, and there are no indications of it
dialing back. Fast expansion in urbanization and per capita
income in India has fundamentally prompted an increase
in municipal solid waste generation in the country. Every
year, individuals all over the planet dump around 2.12 billion
tons of waste. Perhaps the main reason for this astounding
measure of waste is that individuals junk approximately 99%
of all that they buy in six months or less.
Squander has been an enormous natural issue wherever all
over the world because of the industrial revolution. As you
can envision, managing all the waste that is persistently

being created is certainly not a simple issue. In any case,
inability to discard waste can have genuine results. Squander
age has expanded hugely all over the world in recent
decades, and there are no indications of it dialing back.
By 2050, overall waste is supposed to have expanded by
around 70% to 3.4 billion metric tons. This is because of
various elements, like population growth, urbanization, and
economic growth, as well as shopper shopping propensities.
Consistently, people produce a great many huge loads of
waste, and this is progressively turning into a significant
issue around the world. With such gigantic volumes of
waste emerging, the requirement for specialists to give
satisfactory waste treatment and removal administrations
has become perpetually significant. Nonetheless, under 20%
of waste is reused every year, with tremendous amounts
actually shipped off landfill locales. Squander is additionally
frequently discarded at unsafe open dump locales, particularly
in non-industrial countries. More extravagant nations produce
more waste than more unfortunate nations, yet regularly have
better waste administration to assist manage these issues.
Once generated, squanders should be overseen through
recycling, reuse, storage, treatment, energy recovery, as
well as removal or different deliveries to the surroundings.
Most municipal solid wastes and perilous squanders are
overseen in land removal/disposal units. For unsafe and
modern squanders, land removal incorporates landfills,
surface impoundments, land treatment, land cultivating, and
underground infusion. A colossal piece of the untreated waste
is unloaded sporadically on the edges of towns or urban areas,
causing groundwater defilement and air contamination. There
is, consequently, a developing need to recognize vulnerable
sides in the assortment and transportation of waste with the
goal that the activity can be made more effective
The term waste management is derived because of well being
concerns and the need to control strong foul. In the past,
squander frequently was dumped on undeveloped places. The
deposition of waste created problems such as ground water
pollution, methane gas formation and disease vector hazards.
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A. Evolution of Waste Management
In olden days, garbage removal was not a significant
issue. The wastage quantity was very little. It was mainly
biodegradable garbage so easily degraded back into the
environment. The creation of stone, wood and, surprisingly,
early metal devices had minimal natural effect.
In antiquated urban areas, squanders were flung onto unpaved
roads and streets, where they were left to gather. A law
introduced firstly in Athens in 320BC to forbid this system.
This is the evolution of waste management in history
started in Greece. In old Rome, land owners were liable
for cleaning the roads fronting their property. In any case,
coordinated squander assortment was related distinctly with
state-supported occasions like parades. Removal techniques
were extremely rough; including open pits found right
external the city dividers. As populaces expanded, endeavors
were made to move squander further away from the urban
areas.
Later, the population increased and waste management
became prominent to keep clean the area. So horse-cart
vehicles were the main transport system to dispose rubbish.
At the end of 19th century, stream driven vehicles were
replaced by horse-cart. Later it was replaced by hydraulic
ram.
In its simplest form, land filling is when individuals cover
trash in a hole. Over the long run the act of land filling has
progressed. Trash is compacted before it is tossed into the
hole. Similarly, more trash bin fit in every landfill. Enormous
liners are set in the lower part of landfills with the goal
that harmful trash juice doesn’t get into the groundwater.
Unfortunately, these liners don’t necessarily in all cases work.
Landfills might dirty the nearby water supply. Also the odor
comes from trash. No one needs to live close to a landfill.
This makes it difficult to come by new areas for landfills.
The requirement for digitalization in squander assortment and
removal tasks goes beyond the latest technology. Brilliant
waste administration will make further developed information
quality and better bits of knowledge into squander streams
during tasks. Any removal which might be vital at a later
stage should be considered in the underlying plan and
afterward did likewise.
A smart integrated waste management system, guarantees
constant checking of assortment and transportation.
Technologies like GPS (global positioning system), RF
identification (radio frequency identification), and GSM
(global system for mobile communications), and internet
of things along with innovative mobile and web-based
applications can be used to improve and smoothen groundlevel mechanism for collection and efficient processing and
recycling of waste. Waste management with proper ICT
(information and communications technology) system can be
used for continuous monitoring and assessment. By collecting
actual reports, it will be easy to address the issues given
by the residents. Bins and vehicles can be tracked live and
the route can be enhanced for proficient assortment and

transportation of waste.
Waste management can be done effectively using the
technology of Internet of Things (IoT). IoT isn’t an aftereffect
of single novel innovation, but lot of technical developments
give capabilities which collectively assist to overcome any
barrier among virtual and actual world. Due to functional
inefficiencies in garbage assortment techniques, the growing
utilization of IoT, smart gadgets and sensors, and machineto-machine correspondence is economically beneficial.
By introducing technology, human mediation can be limited.
So that the system can provide better services to their
customers and presents to them a bit nearer to circular
economy. Advanced technology, helps the waste management
system much safer and transparent.
Sensors are placed in squander containers to quantify the fill
levels and notify the respective team to collect and clear the
bins. Over the long run, verifiable information gathered by
sensors can be utilized to recognize fill patters, enhance driver
routes and schedules, and cut down functional expenses. The
expense of these sensors is consistently dropping, making
IoT squander canisters more possible to carry out and more
alluring to city planners.
that the city extended the sending to 197 smart stations.

Fig. 1. IoT Based Waste Management System

Our interest in this work is to compare different IoT
based waste management system introduced by different
authors. The remainder of this work is organized as follows.
Section 2 overviews different types of sensors used in thrash
management system. In Section 3 we provide different
methods used in waste management. Finally, section 4
concludes this paper.
II. SENSORS USING IN WASTE MANAGEMENT
Sensors are used to detect the fullness level of garbage in
trash bins so as to intimate the information to the associated
authorities. Smart sensors can be used to assist the data-driven
decision-making in the waste management. For solid-waste
management, sensor-based technologies are smarter solutions.
These sensors can provide complete transparency of operations
to improve garbage/waste management. Sensors can take up
fill-level information about the trash bin. Fill-level sensors
planned explicitly for detecting waste levels to detect the level
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of garbage containers to decide whether a trash bin should be
cleared or not. That implies there could be less time required
for trucks on the road, fewer requirements for the number of
human resources as well as fuel outflows.Different types of
sensors are used in smart waste bins.
A. Ultrasonic Sensor
In reference [1], Prakash Kanade et al. propose ultrasonic
sensor which uses ultrasonic sound waves to determine
the separation from something. Ultrasonic sensor is used
a transducer to communicate. A robust sensor is put in
squander receptacles and compartments and measures the fill
level, regardless of what has been stored inside. Ultrasonic
sensors work by sending sound wave at a frequency over the
scope of human hearing. Microphone is used by the sensor
as a transducer to send or receive the ultrasonic sound. Our
ultrasonic sensors, in the same way as other others, utilize
a solitary transducer to send a heartbeat and to receive the
echo.
Akila V. et al. [2] propose the same sensor in smart Biobin
to handle the biomedical waste of COVID’19 disease.
Here the sensor is working as a distance measuring device
which uses the ultrasonic wave principle. The device emits
ultrasonic waves and receives the echo from the obstacles.
By calculating the difference in time between the emission of
wave and the echo received back from the obstacle.

Fig. 3. Working Principle of IR Sensor

the data from water sensor rain is detected. By detecting the
rain, we can ensure to prevent the rain water to go inside the
waste bin by closing the lid.

Fig. 4. Rain Sensor

D. Weight sensor

Fig. 2. Working of Ultrasonic Sensor

B. Infrared sensor
In [3], a specific proposal with a focus on the Infrared
Sensor is described. Infra-red is connected to detect wastes
placed around the dustbin. When an object is thrown near
the bin, the infra-red sensor detects it and switches ON the
buzzer to give an alert to the user and update the status
in IoT. An IR sensor can measure the temperature of an
item as well as distinguishes the movement. Generally, in
the infrared spectrum, every objects transmit some type of
thermal radiation.
C. Rain sensor
Murugaanandam et al. [3] proposed Rain Sensor. Working is
very simple. The detecting pad with series of uncovered copper
traces working as a potentiometer whose resistance fluctuates
as indicated by how much water on its surface. Basic principle
of Rain sensor is Total Internal Reflection. Rain sensors are a
group of water sensors grouped with an AND gate, by using

The research work presented in [4], uses weight sensors.
The volume of trash in the bin can be measured using Weight
sensors. Smart bin will be placed on the platform, and
weight sensors are placed on the edges of this platform to
have an equal weight distribution. Weight sensor is a type of
transducer, specifically a weight transducer. This weight sensor
converts mechanical force into corresponding electrical signal.
Similar to the previously presented solution, in [5] uses
load cell (Weight sensor) to measure the food waste amount
in the dustbin. The paper described both IR sensor and
Load cell to measure the volume and amount of the waste
deposited in the smart bin. Load sensor is connected to the
load sensing plate attached at the bottom of the bin. The
connected IR sensor detects the downward motion of the
garbage, which fall down after pulling out the load sensing
plate. Metal spring element is connected with the load
cell; this causes elastic deformation when the weight falls
on it. This mechanical force converts into electrical signal
and is measured by a strain gauge connected with the load cell.
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1) How Smart bin Works: Firstly, the waste is dumped
into the waste bin, then the sensor measures the quantity
and volume of the trash. The data has been forwarded to the
respective authority via Internet in order to take necessary
action depends on the status of the garbage quantity. Finally,
after receiving the notifications sent via email or SMS the
action has been taken place as the bin gets cleared if it is full.
Fig. 5. Load Sensor

Load sensing plate is a specially designed plate as per the
dimension of the dustbin and can be made up of plastic,
wood or metal according the waste dumped in to the smart
bin. The load sensor attached to the bottom of the bin weighs
the measure of the trash thrown into the waste bin. It consists
of holes so the smart particles like sand, mud etc flows down
and it measures only the weight of the garbage and also the
hole helps to reduce the weight of the load sensing plate.

Fig. 6. Load Sensing Plate

III. DIFFERENT METHODS USING IN WASTE
MANAGEMENT
Several researches are ongoing to determine the most
efficient method for the waste management. The data
received from the sensors determine the status of the bin
whether it is ready to dispose the trash. To achieve this, a
smart system positioned inside the garbage bin which uses
sensors. IoT enabled sensors helps to detect whether the bin
is full or not so as to prepare the schedule for waste collection.

2) Different Methods Employed in Waste Collection:
RFID based solid waste collection process is proposed in
[6]. RFID is Radio Frequency Identification is one of the
promising technologies. The paper proposed an automation
system for waste collection and monitoring using RFID, GPS
and GSM. RFID tags are a kind of tracking system used
in waste collection and truck monitoring. RFID labels are
posted on the Smart bins and the trucks are enabled with
RFID readers. Once the authorities receive the bin status (to
be emptied), they arrange or schedule truck to collect the
trash. Truck collects the garbage from the corresponding bin
by sensing the RFID reference and sends the serial no. of the
tag, location, date and time is transmitted via GSM network
to the server.
Another proposal based on a garbage container solution
is presented in [7]. The system provides the solution for
waste management using IoT based on E-tracking system.
Here, the surrounding objects are connected through wireless
networks without user interaction. This uses Ultrasonic
sensors and NodeMCU. NodeMCU uses Wifi module for
data transmission. Each dustbin is provided a unique number
for identification. When the trash reaches a particular level,
the sensor senses it and sends the information and displayed
in the App and web portal. Global Positioning System (GPS)
is used to locate the waste bin to remove the trash. By
using this system, man power can be reduced as the trash
clearance can be done soon after receiving the notification via
App or web portal. No need to check the dustbin continuously.
N.A.M. Faudzi et al. [8] bring a concept of interactive
and usable waste management system by using MIB (My
Intelligent Bin). Each house is provided a QR code for
identification. When the garbage truck comes for waste
collection, firstly they will scan the QR code to record
garbage collection. This scanned information will be saved in
the server. The house owner is provided an app to check the
status of the waste collection whether it is being collected
earlier or not. The garbage collection schedule has already
been updated in that application. The user friendly app allow
the user to enter their feedback or complaint to the company
and also allow to check the status of their complaint. Hence,
MIB is a new waste management system application which
gives benefits to both the user and the waste management
company. This application displays the waste collection
schedule and garbage collection status. Also, this application
will generate report for each user specifically.

Fig. 7. Smart bin Architecture

The work presented in [9] focuses in the context of
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automated method of waste management using Robots. This
method replaces the ineffective, monotonous and unhygienic
way of waste management in indoors. The automated method
is clearly an efficient and time saving process than the usual
methods. All the waste bins are smart bins and robot is
designed as per our requirement for the waste collection.
Design of these robots provides necessary flexibility to
perform different functionalities accurately with the help
of computational algorithms to track the waste bin based
on RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) values with
minimal errors. Since the robot collects waste from indoor it
uses ZigBee wireless technology which can be replaced by
GSM if we want to use it in outdoor smart bin clearance. A
pair of ultrasonic sensors used to detect whether bin is full
or empty. ZigBee modules are used to transmit data between
smart bin and robot. Robot is designed in a such way to
detect the presence of the particular dustbin and dispose the
waste from the bin to the storage box in the garbage truck.
The primary function of robotic arm is to hold, lift and tilt the
dustbin to a particular angle so that the waste from the smart
bin will fall into the storage box located in the garbage truck.
Wave front /Brushfire algorithm is used as tracking algorithm
to function the robot adaptively. An IR sensor is connected
in front of the robot to for obstacle detection. Status of all
the bins are sent to the robot via ZigBee connection and data
can be sent to the server for recording purpose.
The research work presented in [10] uses integrated
technologies for solid waste management system. Maher
Arebey et al. propose the integration of technologies such
as RFID, GPS, GPRS and camera using for monitoring the
waste disposal system. RFID tag mounted on the bn and
RFID reader is on the truck. Tracking device mounted on
the truck will collect the location details and locate the bin
using GPS. And the data is transferred via GPRS to the
database. Users can monitor the location of the truck and
control accordingly.

Fig. 8. Truck with RFID Reader, GPS Receiver and Camera

When the truck reaches the bin area, camera takes pictures
before and after the bin to calculate the garbage waste of the
bin and its nearby area. Real time data is available from the
truck and waste status can be collected from camera.
IV. CONCLUSION
The main aim of the paper is to get a comparison study of
different sensors which can be used in smart waste management system and different methods which have been implemented in this field. In terms of accuracy, reliability and multipurpose usage, ultrasonic sensors are the best suitable solution.
This can be used for detecting trash as well as measuring the
amount of waste contains in the garbage bin. But in terms
of cost, infrared sensors are ideal for the application. Rain
sensors and weight sensors can be used for specific purpose
only ie., rain sensor detects rain and weight sensor detects the
weight of the garbage. No other additional sensing can be done
using these two sensors. Among the different methods of waste
collection mentioned in Section 3, the best solution is the use
of robots which can collect rubbish from the given location
and dispose the waste in respective area. This reduces the
man power requirement also it reduces the time consumption
for disposing the waste.The method can be implemented on
a high scale purpose to utilise in metropolitan cities by the
government to control and monitor the waste disposal.
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